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DEAF WOMAN IS RUN NEWSPAPER ARTISTS' EXHIBITION BEGINS GABANNE METHODIST PET CHICKENS WERE TAKEN FROM

AT THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL TODAY. CHURCH DEDICATED LOGS FLOATING DOWN THE RIVER.
DOWN BY STREET GAR

Handsome Structure of Stone Cost-
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Motorman R. L. Griffin Arrested
at the Transit Company's Barn

an Hour After the Ac- -

ciilent.

Mangled almost beyond recognition, Mrs
Kate Wagoner, 69 years old, of No. 2311

North Broadway, wa-- takni from beneath
the wheels of a Bellefontalns street car
yesterday aftc-noo- n, d)lng.

She had been struck while attomptinc to
cross tho tracks at the corner of Thirteenth
and Palm streets, and succumbed to her
Injuries before the arrival of tho ambu-
lance, some ten minutes later.

Immediately after the accident, and be-
fore it was learned how seriously Mrs.
Wagoner had been Injjred. H. -. Griflin of
No. 536 Virginia the motorman,
hastily secured the names of several wit-
nesses, and left the place. He was. later
arrested at the Transit Company's barns
and Is held awaitinc the recult of the Cor-
oner's Inquest. The conductlor. V. L Mul-be- y,

of No. 3612 St. Louis avenue, was not
arrested.

There Is a sta grade approaching the
crossing where the accident occurred, and
H Is said by residents of the neighborhood
that the cars are frequently speeded down
this hill far beyond the legal limit. Car No.
SME was. It is stated, approaching Palm
street at a rapid rata when lira. Wagoner
started to cross.

She was very feeble and had almost com-
pletely lost her hearing. Consequently the
clanging cf the gong, which the motorman
rasa loudly, failed to warn her of the car")
approach. In addition to her deafness the
unfortunate woman's sight was partially
Obscured by a large sunbonnet widen she
wore well over her face.

Evidently Mrs. Wagoner wan entirely
ohlMous of the approaching car. as she
was leisurely crossing the street when she
Was struck by the fender. It is stated by
pis.is is who witnessed the accident that
whan tho motorman saw that the woman
was cot aware of her danger, he used every
milssim to stop the car, and that Its head-
way was materially checked.

Its momentum, however, was sufficient
to knock tho woman down, and the fender
tailed to saTB her from being carried under
the car. Her skull was fractured and she
aim sustained other Injuries about the head
and body.

Frank GeDcr of No. 2501 Bacon street .was
frfarwiing- on the corner when the accident
occurred, and with several other men as-

sisted In carrying the woman from the
tracks. She was laid on the sidewalk and
an ambulanc summoned.

A few minutes after the accident occurred
Patrolmen Houlihan. Derby and fachrewere
of the Fifth District, arrived, but the car
had already left tho scene. The patrolm-- n

waited until the ambulance came and then
notfeed tho Fifth District Police Station of
the occurrence, and requested that the mo-

torman be arrested.
Mrs. Wagoner was the wife of George

Wagoner, who la at present at the Soldier
Home at Danville. III. She also had a- -

Al Wagoner, but It Is said that he enlisted
in the army about a year ago and nothing
has been beard from him for several

"IlrSf'her son's departure Mrs. Wagoner
in very poor circumstances. Ow-m- S

toher ago andU health she na-bt- o

to work steadily, andhas been taken
oStbr ccrnelgffyrjp

NOTED HORTICULTURIST DIES.

Charles Miller Had National Repu-- "

tation as Landscape Engineer.

Philadelphia. Nov. H. Miller, a
landscape engineer of national reputation,
died to-d-ay at his home here after a pro-

tracted Illness. Ho was 73 years old. Mr.
Miller was born In England and came to
this country In 1858. He resided three years
In South Carolina and then came to this

During the centennial celebration In this
city. Mr. Miller was in charge of the horti-
cultural exhibit, and designed the famous
sunken garden in Fan-mou- Park. At the
time of lls death he was consulting land-
scape engineer of Fairmount Park. Mr. Mi-
ller designed many gardens In various sec-

tions of the country, notably at Newport
and Lake Champlahi.

He was a member of tho Pennsylvania
HortlcoUnral Society, and the Sons of St.
George.

DEATH OF SAMUEL II. EDGAR.

Former Vice President of Louisville
and. Xstakvllle Rail-ray- .

Moot Clair, N J.. Nov. 1. Samuel H. Ed-
ges', until recently second vice president
of the LoolsvUle and Nashville Railroad, is
dead at a sanitarium at Caldwell, near here.

. Mr. Edgar had been prominent In Louisville
sad Nashville affairs for the last twenty
years. For almost all of the time he had
been the treasurer of the corporation, hav-
ing been chosen vtee president onlytoward
the termination of his connection with the
road. The physicians say his illness, which
was nervous prostration, was brought on
by overwork.

iMr. Edgar was bom in Philadelphia
fifty-seve- n years ago. The body will be
sent to Louisville for burial.

MKa AMJlXDA. J. HART.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Charteaton. in.. Nov. Mrs Arnsada. J. Hart
died at her home in Ufls city Ian night at th
are of 84 years. Bn was bom at Lancaster.
pL, and cam. to Charleston o er fifty rears ago.

MIES ETHEL. PHILLIPS.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Odin, IB.. Nov. 2. Mil. Ethel Phillip daugh-
ter of 8 D. Phillip, of this place, died this
morning of pneumonia.

JULIUS C. MAHLER,
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Idtahfleld. III.. Nov. 2. Jallus C Mahler died
this afternoon. He was IS 3 ears old and came
to LUehueld from New Torlc He had held many
offices In the city and township, wns former Al-

derman. Major and member of School Hoard. At
the tune of his death he was serving his second
term as Supervisor of South Lltchflold Township.
He --bad been for many years a leader in Demo-

cratic politics of Montgomery County.
SAMUEL NORMAN.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Carlyle, 111- -. Nov. 2. Samuel Norman, aged

a years, died at 1 o'clock this morolnr at his
tome in Irishtown. He was one of the leading
citizens of that locality and was widely known In
Clinton and Bond counties, For a number of
years he represented this township on the Coun- -

Board of Supervisors and also held other po-

tions2' of trust in the gift of the public He
was a Mason and a member of the A O. U. W.
Th members of these todies will attend the
funeral In a body. The funeral will occur at 11
o'olock Monday morninsr from the residence,

Ig ht miles north of this city.
MBS. ANNA C DALKERT.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Waterloo. 111.. Nov. 2.-- 1. Anna Catharine

Dalkert died here at tha home of her
son. Charles Dalkert, In South Church street.
(She was Si years old. She will be buried to-

morrow.
MRS. JOHN HODOES.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL. ,

Cairo. Ill-- , Not. 2. Mrs John Hedges died
narihome at Unity this morning, aged 60 years

Bhe was the wife of Sheriff Hodges of Alexander
County.

FLOTD E. SMITH.
REPUBLiC SPECIAL.

Pacska. ni.. Nov. 2. Floyd E. Smith, son of
tha Reverend J. M. Smith, died on the
twsnty-funt- h anniversary of his birth.

DOCTOR A. M. POWELL
REPUBLIC STECIAL.

CoIltnsTlIte. m.. Nov. . Doctor A M Powell.
a. well-kno- physician of Colllnsrllle. died

at 1 o'clock, arter-a- Illness of twenty-fou- r
boura. Doctor Powell was 67 years otd. The
roner&i la sat for 'Wednesday at 10 a. m.

WARD.
REPUBLIC

CHARLES
SPECIAL.

Patota. HL. Nov. 2. Charles 'Ward died last
night, aged is yeara.

MRS-- ROBERT JOHNSON.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

pass. QL, Nov. 2. Mrs. Robert Johnson, aged
ss years, a prominent resident of this city, d'ed

the result of a sudden stroke of paralysisger, husband lst traveling for a shoe firm of
LoaJarUie. Kr- -

J. B. 'WADDINGTON.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Pass. EL. ifor. t.f. B. WadduurtoB. aged 0

.ears, far many years a prominent resident of
Fana. died to-d- at Crowley La. Hla body
will h brought to tola dty for inter-sne- nt.
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TWO OF THE EXHIBITION SCREE

The first annual exhibition of the News-
paper Artists' Society of St. LouK to lat
a week, will begin this morning at 10

o'clock in the banquet hail on the seventh
floor of the St. Nicholas Hotel. The ex-

hibition Is the largest of the kind ever
held In this city and Is expected to draw
a large crowd.

All four walls of the banquet hall and
two additional racks In Its middle are hung
with drawings done In various medium1
by the artists who tlnd a fleld in supplying
the newspaper demand for pictures. The
"funny man" of tho various local dailies
now has his hundred and one creations all
In lino together, and the number of
"laughs" to be seen are enough to causa
hysterics.

SOLUTION OF LABOR

PROBLEM IN ETHICS

Questions Growing Out of Coal
Strike Described by W.

L. Sheldon.

MAN'S RIGHT NOT ABSOLUTE.

Speaker Says That Public Interest
Is to Be Considered Before

That of the Indi-
vidual.

In a lecture before the Ethical Society at
Memorial Hall, Nineteenth and Locust
streets, at U o'clock yesterday morning, W.
L. Sheldon, the society's lecturer, discussed
at considerable length the recent strike of
anthracite coal miners In Pennsj Ivanla.

Doctor Sheldon did not attempt to crit-
icise either sdde In the contest, but rather
brought out some of the problems which
the strike has shown must be dealt with
and settled by the general public In part,
he said:

"As far as the right or wrong Involved 'n
the immediate issue Is concerned, the course
for us aU to pursue now is to hold our
minds in a state of suspended Judgment
until the commission appointed by the Pres-
ident has rendered its decision. Out when-
ever any of these commotions arise all
kinds of feelings appear floating or seeth-
ing on the surface, and they set us to
thinking. The peculiar significance of this
coal strike has been that for once every-
body has been hit; the shoe pinches on
ever) foot throughout the length and
breadth of our continent. Wo realize at
last that we are each and all concerned In
the solution of a social problem.
DANGER OF TRANSIENT REMEDIES.
"One of tho greatest dangers In a demo-rac- y,

however, is the disposition to try and
get rid of a problem by finding a transient
solution for it. It is the quickest and the
easiest way; and it has been a peculiarity,
I fear, of this people, since the foundation
of our Government. We became so Intensely
stirred up by the Issues; so nervous and Ir-

ritated over them, that we feel as if almost
any solution were better than none. We
crave a relief for our nerves, and are
tempted to dodge the real Issues for the
sake of transient peace.

"So far as the problem as a whole !

concerned, there are two or three proposi-
tions I should like to lay down. In the first
place every man. woman and chUd who
thinks about it, we are each and all of us
prejudiced. I doubt If there Is one citizen
in this country to-d- who could give an
unbiased Judgment on a problem ox tms
kind when It comes up not one.

"A man may be broad-gauge- d on one
of tho problem and narrow or over-iase- d

on another phase of It. He may
Bee very clearly one form of Injustice and
be perfectly right in what he recognizes,
there: but he may be so passionately or
Individually stirred up with one ,aspect
that other forms of Injustice equally Im-

portant, do not come before his eye at all.
"In the second place, I am inclined to

assert that when there great Issues arise,
which stir up so much agitation among us.
Justice Is practically never altogether on
one side. One party has never been al-

together In the right. It Is this pathetic
circumstance that makes it so difficult for
us to get at the real facts of the case. One
of the saddest features of all these great
commotions Is that we only get the facts
by each side telling tales on the other.
And these tales are always mixed up more
or less with prevarications, exaggerations
or misstatements.

QUESTION OP IMMIGRATION.
"As regards the present situation In Penn-

sylvania, it brings up once more certain
problems for which we must find a decisive
settlement. There are very few regions In
the United States where Just this form of a
strike would have occurred. This coal strike
ought to bring up all over again the problem
of immigration. We do wish to have tho
people of other countries settle in our midst.
for our land is not yet half populated. But
it is another question whether we desire to
have men come and settle here who are
ultra-foreig- n, with no kind of education and
who cannot read or write or be communi-
cated with save through an Interpreter.

"There Is no way of surrounding' them
with a fence and shutting them In, andleaving them to themselves; they have to
be treated llko men and have tho rights ofcitizenship. Where such elements are con-
gregated in special localities. It Is inevitablethat they should become congested centers
of social disease. It Is a poor method to
overlook facts of this kind now, and be
obliged to face them and their consequences
twenty-fiv- e years hence.

"But of all other new considerations
which have been brought home to us by
this recent commotion, the most Important
Is the one which Involves the relation be-
tween individuals or groups of individuals
on the one side in their Industrial interests,
and the whole country on another. Itmight almost be said that what has beengoing on has been a strike of the miners
and the coal companies versus the people
of the United States. We as a whole people
fcave been left to be the victim nf thi- -
special conflict. And now comes the over-1-

upon: Has either class or have Jboth, classes
the right to make humanity at Urge ufter-ers'.for-the

sake of settUnr iattefhMMalhjjntrrarrH "?' , -
Vt z t fv - .- -i J5v.. P

XS IN THE DISn.AY IJY ST. IX)UIS
HOTEL.

Dick Wood, who Is a familiar character,
has not exhibited as many of his drawings
as some of the others. Yet his distinctive
methods will attract attention. Knoun for
his knowledge of local Chinamen and able
to draw the Orientals with epecial pro-
ficiency, he has this line well represented.
From" extenslxe familiarity with Chinese
smbols lie has de eloped, by the use of
silhouettes against a background of solid
color, seeral subjects In p. strikingly weird
manner, suggestive Jf but nevertheless
apart from Aubrey Beardsley.

The cirtoonists are on hand In strength.
H. O. Martin has a large array of "picture
editorials." Ilkewi--e George McManus and
Kdward Eskcrgian. George McManus. how-

ever. Is principally represented by his
"Doster alrls." He hns the west wall of

J the hall practically to himself. His array

out qualification tht I as a laborer have a
right to accept Or reject the wages offered
me, or to work with or refuse to work with
any man according as 1 choose. I am not
only an individual, but a member of society,
a citizen of a country. In a word I am a
man, and there are certain obligations I
owe to my position as a fellow --b"ing or a
fellow-cltlze- and these obligations mav
compel me or require of me that I work
sometimes against my preference or con-
trary to my personal choice.

DUTT OF INDIVIDUAL.
"And likewise it is not true as an im-

mutable law without qualification that I
have a right to do with my property exact-
ly as I please or to run my business exact-
ly as I choose. The limitations appb here
Just as much as they would apply for the
wage-earne- r. The nation has certain rights
over the property of Its citizens. A man's
business Is truly his own; it is his private
property. But that business is also a part
of an Intricate system, and It could not ex-

ist for a moment If It were not for the
social structure which upholds It and the
Government which sustains It.

"It also depends on society for Its exist-
ence and has Its obligations to society.
Every citizen of this land has certain
rights over those coal mines and over those
coal miners in Pennsj Ivanla. The problem
now before us Is to work this question out
soberly and conscientiously as a people,
free from prejudice and free from passion.

"The only hope for the solution of this
great problem Is from the ethical side. Only
as this phase of It is grasped and appre-
ciated can we feel any assurance In the out-
look. It is not the issue that you shall win
In your fight or that I shall win In my
fight. Shame on us. that this should ever
he In our consciousness! It Is the issue over
and above all that our fight shall be not
for ourselves, but for the cause of Justice,
Whether it wins Is our only concern,
though in Its triumph you or I collapse.

BEN CABLE SEES "VICTORY.

Declares the Democrats Will Con-

trol Next House.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Chicago, I1U, Nov. 2. "The chances are

very bright for the Democrats having a
majority in the next House," said uen x.

Cnhls y. In sounding a warning to
Democrats not to let control of the House
go by default.

"My opinion Is not based on a complete
poll of the districts regarded by both par-

ties as fair fighting ground. Our Informa-
tion comes fro-- n an enormous amount of
correspondence from those doubtful

and warrants the belief that the
Democratic nominees will be elected In a
majority of the confrrcslonal districts.

"The danger which the Democratic party
has to fear Is the Insidious theory sent
abroad by certain opportunists that the
Democrats have nothing to gain and much
to lose by winning the House. They pro-
ceed on the theory that since a Republican
Senate will prevent the enactment of Dem-
ocratic legWation. It would be useless for
the Democrats to attempt to legislate."

LADIES FORBIDDEN TO SMOKE.

Railroads Post Sign in Waiting-Boo-

of Richmond Station.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 2. The statlonraas-te- r

at the Mam Street Depot recently op-

ened Jointly by the Chesapeake and Ohio
and the Seaboard Air Line, Issued a notice
prohibiting ladles from smoking In the
luxurious apartments set aside for their
comfort. The negro waiting maid reported
that ladles came there dally to smoke and
sent her to the cigar stand to buy cigar-
ettes. The practice made so many
calls on the service of the maid that she
reported it to the stationmaster.

These rooms are frequented almost en-
tirely by, ladles of the higher class and
they are of course the offenders. The maidsays tho smokers are largely fashionably
dressed ladles.

The emoklng has stopped since public at-
tention has been called to It.

NEGRO IDENTIFIED AS ROBBER.

Arthur Jefferson, an Is
Under Arrest

Arthur Jefferson, a negro 23
years old, was arrested last night by Pa-
trolmen Comer and Peters of the Tenth
Police District, and Identified by Miss Mag-
gie Ward of No. 3128 New Ashland plaoe
as the footpad who took her pocketbook and
struck her In the face at St. Louis avenue
and Whlttler street, on the night of Octo-
ber , while she was on her way home.

Jefferson Is also, thought to be the negro
who snatched a pocketbook from Mrs-Mar- yLsehrlng of No. 1000A Walton ave-
nue, on the following evening, and assaultedher. Mrs. loehring will be asked to-d-

whether she can Identify him as her as-
sailant.

ANOTHER OSCAR WILDE AFFAIR.

Accused English. Peer Said to Have
Fled the Country.

London. Nov. 2. A tremendous sensationwas caused here to-d- ay by statements thatanother scandal of the Oscar-Wil- typewas about to become public property.It Is asserted that the man whose nameIs connected with the affair and who Is apeer, has fled the country, but thero !every reason to believe that he is at pres-
ent lying m at an English watering: place,

A report of this affair found its --way into.print, in. guarded language, this morning.
.J"" yety,eifortt!rUri exerted.to prevent
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ARTISTS AT THE ST. NICHOLAS
sjj5fcj

of girls, doing impossible things In a very
graceful manner, clad In flowing gowns of
rich color, tnd out strongly. They are tha
origin lis for the weekly posters repro-
duced weekly In The Sunday Republic mag-
azine, and which are already popular with
the public.

Retinoid WMman is the only man who
has entered oil paintings. Such as he ex-
hibited are copies done in his stay In Pari.
Other of his work to be seen Have for sub-
ject a local theme.

H. F. Thode. who has adopted the stren-
uous means of choosing his own figure as
the model for man of his comic pictures,
exhibits much of this comic work. S. Car-
lisle Martin and John Gay Martin of the
Martin trio, each have some of the most
characteristic of their routine, work

1,. F. Conrey and Edward Orlnham
aro also prominent among the exhibitors.

SELINA PETERSEN

FOUND DEAD IN LAKE

Mysterious Disappearance of Chi
cago High School Girl Is Ex-

plained.

SHE COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Despondent Because She Failed to
Win Class Honors Left Note

Explaining How Funeral
Should Take Place.

KKnTBLIC SPECIAL.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Half buried in the sand

under two feet of water, the body of Miss
Sellna Petersen, tho missing High-Scho-

student, was found at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing in the lagoon at Lincoln Park. The dis-
covery was made by members of the Dela-
ware Boating Club. Within an hour Mrs.
Petersen, mother of the girl, had Identified
the body and a s' mystery was
dispelled.

Miss Petersen, despairing of winning
clars honors, fled from her home, at No.
CI7 North Iyavltt street, October 17, having
written her mother and friends that she
was weary of life.

Miss Petersen left home in the morning,
telling her mother she was going to visit
friends for a day or two. Instead, however,
she went to tho Northwest Division High
School, where she was a pupil. There all
trace of the girl was lost.

Miss Peterson was deeply affected by her
failure to win class honors. Tho particular
honor she struggled txv secure went to Miss
Sophia Soderberg, a classmate. A letter
found in her desk addresed "To Friends"
told of her Intention to commit suicide and
concluded:

"May Sophia Soderberg never forget the
honors that she won. How? I have watched
that girl with mute tongue for three yearn.
Again, remember, as I write that I am
sane."

In the letter to her mother the girl said
that oho nas a mental and a physical
wreck and asked that she be burled In a
simple manner.

MET ON EVE OF WEDDING.

Carl Ruebi Won Miss Maude Beau-ta- n

by Correspondence.
RF3?UBLTC SPECIAL.

Evansville, Ind.. Nov. 2. The marriage of
Mr. Carl Ruehl and Miss Maude Beautan,
the latter of Chicago, took place at Chrls-no- y.

Spencer County, last night.
They had never seen each othor until tho

eve of the wedding, having met through
correspondence. Ruehl owns one of the
largest farms In Spencer County.

MARRIED AT WHITEHALL.

lira Cohen and Miss Ada Oswald Are
Unite.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Whitehall. III.. Nov. 2. A notable wedding

took place at noon y In this city, the
contracting parties being Mr. Ben Cohen of
Jacksonville. III., and Miss Ada Oswald of
this city. Rabbi Spitz of St. Louis offic-
iated. The bridcgrori Is the oldest son of
Mr. Jacob Cohen, one of the best known
citizens of Jacksonville. The bride, a
graduate of Whitehall High School and Jen-
nings Seminary. St. Louis, Is the youngest
daughter of Mr. L. Oswald, one of the oldest
and most respected merchants of Whitehall.

The ceremony was performed In the par-
lors of the Oswald home, after which a
banquet was served.

The couple will make their home in Jack-
sonville, where Mr. Cohen Is in business.
They left this evening on a wedding tour
through the East.

BABNETT WOLF.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Charleston. lit. Nov. 2. Mr. Edward Bamett
and Miss Estelle Wolf were married last night
at the home of tho bride. In Asnmore.

DOUBLE WEDDING AT CHARLESTON.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Charleston. Ill Nov. 2. A double wedding tookple at Trtlla, ten miles south of here,
One of the bridegrooms and one of the brides
were brother and sister. Mr Benjamin F. er

married Miss Carrie U. Ingold. and Mr.
Benjamin F. Schrook was married to Ida G

They reside In Trllla. except Miss Ingold,
whose home was in Mattoon.

M.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Pana. I1L. Nov. The marriage of Mr. E. H.

Bovd. a prominent resident of Greenwood Town-
ship, and Miss Nora Graham of Rosemond took
place at the bride's home at noon y.

HILL WILLIAM8.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

were married this afternoon.

Fonnd Dead la Hla Bed.
Jeremiah Murphy, a tjWower, 68 years

old, was found dead In his bed, at No. 2G1T

Gravols avenue, yesterday morritns by hla
on. Jeremiah. ..Heart disease is

supposed to have been the cause of his
SiikhiiThidy 4to Ustrolisgs.., -- I

Bishop W. A. Candler of Georgia
Delivered Eloquent Dedicatory

Sermon on the "Ingenuous
Love" Which Built It.

The new Cabanne Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Bartmer and Goodfellow
aenues was formally dedicated jesterday
afternoon by Bishop W. A. Cnndler of
Georgia,, who also delivered the dedicatory
sermon.

The"fchurch and the Sunday-scho- ol room,
which opens Into the church, were filled
with the members of tho new church, and
their friends.

The Reverend J. S. Tllley. pastor of the
church; the Reverend J. D. Vincil. the Rev-
erend John M. Mathews and the Reverend
J. C. Briggs and Bishop Candler octup'ed
sents In tho chancel, which was artistically
decorattd with plants and chrsanthemums

The exercl-e- si began shortly after 3 JO
o clock. The Doxoiogy was sung by thecongregation und choir, attur which Doctor
Mathews offered prajer.

Doctor VlnclI then "read Scriptural selec-
tions and Blahop Candler followed with thededicatory sermon.

The Bishop selected for his text thefourteenth and llfteenth verses of the fifthchapter of II Corinthians.
In his opening sentences he stated thatthe letters of fit. Paul have had more to

dp with the shaping the opinions of man-
kind than ail other letters and that only
Moses could be compared with St. Paul,
both having given up their homes and coun-try to follow God and both having writtenwonderful works.

In .?eaklnR' ot wn' "e characterizedas. the ingenuity of great love." Bishop
Candler said in part: "No world can ever
be the same after such a being as Jesus
Christ has lived in It and died for it. He forwhom Christ died is bound to be my broth-er; we ar akin by a divine law In thisway, and we are only akin by natural lawsas sons of Adam.

"St. Paul felt and acknowledged the great
debt which he owed Jesus Christ and stroveto repay It by working and establlshlns;churches for him.

"JVhen men realize this obligation they
will turn and do anything for Christ andtho church stands as a great vicarious of-fering to him.

"The church makes a new world where-ev-er

lit touches and has a force In it thatconquers everything, but the church needsnothing so much as ingenuous work whichonly springs from such a love as Paul borefor Christ. This love was bom of his real-
izing Christ's great love for him.

The work of this church." continuedBishop Candlar, "must be begun in love
and must not bo of party or sect, but withthe lqve of Jesus Christ to restrain you.
constrain with aU of Its hope and zeal, you
willhring the wanderers to this house, whowill come not to hear the music or thepreacher, but to worship."

At the 'close of his sermon Bishop Cand-
ler formaUy dedicated the church.

The congregation of the new church havefor some time held services In Arcade Hall.The new church Is entirely free from debtand ta a handsome stone structure, with aseating capacity of more than 600. Thebuilding cost $23,000 and waB built bv thechurch Extension Board. Tthe lot was pur-
chased by the members of the church andcost H0.000. The Board of Stewards are asfollows: J. H. Chambers, M. M. Kline, R.M. Wray, H. C. Alexander, Yule, DavidCarlisle and George QabrtlL

THE WEATHER.

Official Forecast Announced for
To-Da- y and

Washington. Xor. 2. Poreeart
Illlnols-F- alr Monday, with cooler in south por-

tion. Tuesday, fair and warmer; fresh westwinds, becoming southeast.
Eastern Texas Fair Monday, with cooler laeast portion. Turaday. fair: warmer In northportion: brisk northwest winds
Western Texas and Indian Territory Fair andwarmer Mondav and Tuesday.
Arkansas Rain, followed bv fair nn sni.r

Monda) . Tueeday fair and warmer.
Missouri-F- air Monday, with warmer in north-w-

portion. Tuerda), fair and warmer.
Iowa. Kansis ana Nebraska Fair and warmerMonday and Tnemtay: fresh southeast wtnda.

Local Report.
St. Louis, Sundav Nor. 1. W02.

6.5 a. m. 0 p m.Thermometer, degTees t2 8
Heiathe humidity ......70 85
Direction of wind s jwVelocity of wind......... a nRainfall w .aj

Weather at 59 a. m.. part cloudy; 6.5 p. m..
clocdjr. Maximum temperature. 71: mlnlirum.
5J. ItiTCT. 10 5 feet. R. J. RTATT.

Local Forecast OfdclaL

Government Report.
Department of Agriculture. Weather BcreauMeteorological observations received at St. LouisNovember 2. I"", at 6 59 p. m. local time and atsp. m. seventy-nft- h meridian Urn. Observations

cihuq iic luc ..UK uiviucm oi ume at an stations.
Stations. Dlf.Tp.Mx Rata. Weather.Abllen ...... v uv .llABmAmarlllo K 43 SO ClearAtlanta ....-.......- .. E 2 (S Clear

Bismarck s 4S a .... OearDuffslo . 3 U 5 .... ClearCharlotte ...-..- ... E 08 68 .... ClearChattanooga SE 60 TZ .... ClearCincinnati ..... SE S4 74 .... Clear
Cleveland ............... ...8 82 ?t .... ClearChicago - W st e .18 Rain

. SW et 72 .... Clearairo ........-..- . a 68 74 .... ClearCalgary ............ 36 4S .... FairChej enne 8 40 4J .... Fair
uuiuin ...... ...W 42 48 .42 ClearDubuque .... ...rrw 46 64 .01 clearDavenport . ....w 44 a Cloudy
Des Moines ....W 4 4 i.irarDenver .SE 50 80 .... CIarDodge City .N 41 52 ... ClearEI Paso ... .E K 62 ... CltarFort flmlth . .N W 74 ... Cloudy
Oafreston ... E 72 711 .IS RainGrand Havei SW EC 65 .20 Rain
Grand Junction ....... NW 4$ E3 ... Clear
Huron H H ... Clear
Havre svv (4 M . ... Cloudy
Helena SW CO 54 . ... Cloudy
Indianapolis B C4 72 . ... Clear
Jacksonville .........NE 64 70 .01 Cloudy
Kansas City .....NW CO 54 Clear
Little Rock S 6 M . ... Cloudy
Louisville ......... ..... .8 (4 76 . ... Clear
Lender ............E 40 60 . ... FairMontcnnxry E 65 70 . ... ClearMemphis S 70 74 . ... Clear
.uaraueiie r.vv 44 GA .06 Rain
Jloaena ... .SW B0 60 . ... FairNew York ...9 52 EH . ... Clear
Norfolk VE K5 fill ... Clearsew uneans ne 66 76 . ... Clear
Nashville S 66 74 . ... Clear
North Platte S 44 54 . ... Clear
Omaha SW 62 56 . ... ClearPhiladelphia W 54 CO . ... Clear
Palestine NW 66 72 .24 RainPittsburg W 64 72 . ... ClearParkereburg 8B 58 74 . ... Clear
Pueblo E 4; 56 . ... ClesrQ'Applle SW 2S 46 . ... ClearRapid City S CO 58 . ... near
St. Paul W 46 58 .62 Clear
Hhrevenort E 70 78 . ... noudySpringfield, III NW 50 72 .14 Cloudy
St. Louis NW 58 76 .02 Cioudy
Salt Lake NW 46 54 ,.... Cloudy
Santa Fe 3 44 54 . ... Clear
Sen Antonio NW 62 74 .52 Cloudy
Vlcksburs E 6S 78 ..... Clear
Valentine s 48 56 . ... ClearWashington 48 60 ..... Clear
Wichita N 48 52 .02 Fair'Inappreciable precipitation.

R J. HYATT.
Local Forecast OtBolaL

MRS. EMILY GARRY INJURED.

Fell From Sick Bed May Prove Fa-

tal to Aged Woman.

Mrs. Emily Garry, 84 ypars old, la crit-
ically ill at the home of her daughter, Mra.
Walker, at No. 4012 Page boulevard. She
is suffering from severe nervous shock, due
to a fall Saturday morning;.

Mr. Garry, who has lived with her
daughter in this city for about twelve years.
Is very weak and attempted to arise from
her bed without assistance. She fell to
the floor, striking her head sharply.

The noise of her faU attracted the atten-
tion of her daughter and granddaughter,
who hurried immediately to the room. Med-
ical attendance was at once 0110121101160 and
for a time it was thought that the Injury
to her head In addition to the shock would
prove fatal.

Mrs. Garry Is a native of Louisville,
where she resided until she came to St.
Louis. She is a sister of former Mayor
Baxter of Louisville. She U the last of

sora tlms aro. Ai. ,...-.- . .. , I

By a Republic Photographer.
JAMES KHXNEDT,

Watchman on the nagle Packet Company's wharf boat, with two of his pet chickens.

To remind him of his little farm near
Chester, III.. James W. Kennedy, day
watchman on the nagle Packet Companj's
wharfboat, at the foot of Vine street, keeps
four pet chickers, which he c ame by
through his efforts! at g.

In the summer monthi. when the river
had overflowed the bottom landv north of
Alton, many chickens were carried away.

Six that had been caught by the high wa-
ters perched on hpav pieces of drift wood
and were slowly sailing pa"t the wharfboat
one day. when Mr. Kennedy and an as-

sistant with boathooks rescued them.

HORSE SHOW SEASON

WILL OPEN TO-NIG- HT

Programme for Initial Perform-
ance Includes Events Impor-

tant for Thoroughbreds.

CONTINUES THROUGH WEEK.

Matinees Are Scheduled at the Col-

iseum for Wednesday and Sat-

urday, Beginning at 2 in
the Afternoon.

At 7 o'clock this evening the doors of
the Coliseum will be thrown open to what
promises to be the most successful Horse
Show ever seen in St. Louis. The show
runs during the week. There will be bIx
evening performances and matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday. The evening per-

formances will be commenced promptly at
8 o'clock and the matinees promptly at 2
o'clock.

Those who claim to know Eay that In
quality and number of entries and In the
wealth of aecoratlon this Morse now will
surpass anything of the kind ever held In
St. Louis.

Instead ot professional horse-sho- Judges,
the association has decided this year to
have the awards made by gentlemen horse
owners In various parts of the country who
are considered authorities In their particu-
lar lines. The judses are wealthy men.
who are serving without compensation
merely for love of the sport.

The programme for the opening night is
most attractive. One of the classes will be
the heavy-weig- ht deliver' wagons, which
has always proved such an attraction at
previous shows. In this class the wagons
have to be drawn by four or more horses.
Entries can be made up to the last minute,
and some very striking turnouts are looked
for.

There will also be a fcur-In-ha- class.
In this ring will be displayed several of
the most noted d teams on the
continent. This Is another class in which
the public has always taken the liveliest
Interest.

The first ring of the evening will be for
roadster palre. A se ring
and a class for runabout horses are olso
on the programme for the evening. The
programme of the evening and the entries
for each event aro as follows:

Clesa No. 5 (S p. m- - Jud(tlnc roadster pairs-Trot- ting

pair of mares or geldings or mare and
gelding. 2 years cr over; to be sbovrn to road
wagon. (Iforse alone to be considered ) First,
riOO: second ISO: third. J41. Offered by Clia.
Adler & Tllies Entries: Commander Ilsker. br, 11.3. 5 (Alfonso): Hack llerr. hi. B. 13 3.

m. 15 2. S (Idol Wilkes): Hellnirll!. br. g . is 2. I

5 (air KMgnt): J ic at :n. vvincneiier.
111. Harry, ch. a . 15 3. lOratton): Lulu rtrlght.
s. m.. IS 3. 6 (Clebhart): Max It. Orthwein, Ht.
Louis. Hhea. b. m . 15 3. 6 (Woodward Wllkei):
Easter Hell. b. m . 15. J. 5 (Winks): w. Q. Car-lin- g.

8t. Paul. Vlometa. ch m.. 15 2. 8; Colo-nd- o
Maid. ci. m.. 15.2. 8: Doctor E It. Ktut,

Denver. Jay Hawker, rn. g. 15.3. 5 (Jay Hawk-
er): John H.. b. g. 15.2. 3: John T. Hushes. Lex-
ington Anartlst. b m . 15 2. 6: and mate; K R.
Sim. Chicago, statistics, b. g, 16. 5: Elsie Dar-
ling, b. m . 15.3. 5; John S. uratton. National
Stock Tards

Class No. 13 (S:15 p. m.1 Judging harness pairs.
Pair of horses. 15 hands or over (suitable for
park use): to be shown before an appropriate
vehicle (horse alone to be considered): horses en-
tered In classes 19 and 20 not eligible to classes
1? and IS: tlrst. rioo: second. 60: third. 13. Of-
fered by Mermod & Jaccard Jewelry Company.
Entries: Foxy Qulller. br. g , 13 2. 6: Beau
Brummel. br. g.. 15 2, : Oliver p. Usncan. Ft.
Louis Odette, gr. m.. 13 2. 5- - Prince Henry, br.

15 2. 6: A. A. Buech. St. Louis. Manhattan,5.artlnl: Mrs. Max R. Orthwein. St. Louis.
Kit. b. m . 15.2. 6: Jennie, b m , 15.2. 6: E. K.

Harlan. St. Louis. Parader. 15.2, 8; Crelehton.
15.2. 5: Geonte E. Palmer. Dener. His Hlehness.
br. k . 16.1. 6: His Lmlnence. br. g , 16.1. 6: John
S. Bratton. National Stock Tards. 111. Mr Sur-
prise, br. g. 15.1, 8; Three Tips, ch. h.. 15.1, 8:
John S. Bratton. National Stock Tards. III. Ro-
mance, b. g. 15.3, 6: Rapture, b. g. 15 3. 7; G.
Lacey Crawford. St. Louis. Grey Bade. gr. g.
15.3. 5: Ontario, ch. g.. 15 3. 4; George Pepper.
Toronto, Canada.

Class No. 55 (8 3" p. m ) Judging local su'dle
gelding Galted Saddle Horses Gelding, any age.
oxned In the city of St. Louis. St. Louis County
or Eat St. Louis (standard or nonstandard):
first. 13): second. 130: third. 120 Offered by WnC
Barr Dry Goods Company Entries: Itlue Jay. irr.g, 15 3, 6 (The King); Paul Brown. Jr.. St. Louis.
Red Chief, a g 15.3, ": C. D. Johnson. St.
The Mexican, blk. g. 15 3. 5 (Watterson): Ralph
II. Orthwein. St Louis. C C. Harris, r. g . 13 2.
7; Paul Haiti-wel- Jr. St. Louis Diamond, blk.
c. 15.1. (Preston): William Medart. St. Louis.
Mexico Prince, s. e. 15 3. 5: Joreflh Grlesedleck.
St. Louis. Chief Rex. br g . 16 1. 5 (Rex Den-
mark): Charles rtoettger. St. Louis. Noble. Mk. r.,
35 1, 4: Arthur Ptirridge. 8t Louis Mayor Wells
blk. g . IS S. 5: Harry B. Hawes. St. Inuis lied
Bud. ch. c . 16, 6: ThcTias Dunn. St. Louis.
Starlight, bik g., 15.2, : C C Crone. St. Liuls.

Class No. 23 (8.55 p. m.) Judging runabout
horses. Horses cot to exceed 15.2: to be shown
to runabout wagon or covert: horse to count
per cent, appointments 50 per cent: first. MOO;
second. 1R0; third. 140 Offered by Scruggs.

& Barney. Entries: Beau Brummel, br.g. 15.2. 6, Oliver P. Laruran. St. Louis. The
Conqueror, br. g.. 15, 5 (Robert Rysdick); C. B..
Gerhart. St. Louis. Prince Leaf. b. r. 15.2. ;
Eberbard Anheuer. St. Louis. Dewey, br. r.151, 6 (Bermuda); Robert Aull, St. Louis.

b. a-- 15.1. & (Epaulet); Robert Aull. St.
Louis. My T)elight. b. m . 15. : A A Busch.
St. Louis. McL. b. K, 15.2, 8; D. R Calhoun.
St. Louis. Parader. 15.2, 8; George E. Palmar.
Denver. Crelehton. 15 2, 8; George E. Palmer.
Denver. Vncle Sam. b. g, 15.5; John T. Hook.
Paris, tlo. Bridge, b g.. 14.3. 5; John S. Brat-
ton. National stock Tarda, III. White Ohast.
wh. ., 15 2, aged: John S. Bratton. National
Stock Tarda, 111. Judge, ch. g.. 5: Crow & Mur-
ray. Toronto. Canada. Grace Simmons, rn. m..
15. I: Mrs. G. Lacey Crawford. St. Louis.

Class No. 44 (9:15 p. m. Judging heavy dmft I

outnt. Best neavy orait outm. post entries; used
for heavy hauling' or delivery purposes: to be
drawn by vfour or more horses; horses to count
50 ner cest-- nDootntments SO ner cent: first.
8100; second. HO; third, 840. Estates: Lamni-- rt

Furniture ' Company, Anheuaer-Basc- h Brewing

,a No. it,w3w. syJsstrutg roes tsssstv.1

When the b'rdo were taken from the wa-
ter they were so fatigued from their long
ride on the floating logs that it took much
care on the part of the dar watchman to
restore them.

For awhile the chickens were afraid to
go near the edge of the boat and made
their rooht behind the boiler. After a tew
wetks they beiarne accustomed to their
new-- surroundings and not only roosted on
the railing overlooking the tlvor, but fre-
quently went aboard the boats that an-
chored at the wharf.

I.at ear Mr. Kennedy picked three
chickens from the river, and this spring
they had a brood of thirteen chlcka, which
Mr. Kennedy had shipped to hl9 home.

fcur1nhand: to be shown before a coach or body
brake: horses to count 6 ier cent, arpclitment
50 per cent: erst. ilOO; secend. tin. third, t"). Of-
fered by Browning. King & Co Entries: Road
team. A. A. Busch. St. Louis: road team George
E. Palmer. Denver: road team. Ralph H. Ortn-wei- n.

St. Louis: road team. John S. Bratton. Jr..
National Mock 1 ards road team. John S Brat-
ton. National Stock Yards; road team. Crow &
Murray. Toronto. Canada; road team. Keyea-Marsh-

Bros. Livery Campan). St. Louis; road
team; George Pepper. Toronto Canada.

(.lass No. 58 do p. m.). judging heavy-weig-

green hunters, up to carrying 1:0 pounds or ovefr;
conformation and quality to count 50 per cent,
performances over fences 50 per cent: flr-t- . J10O;
second. 5G0; third. 840. OtTered by A. A. Aal .
Entries: bt Patrick, g g. 16.1. 5; D. H. Harris.
Mention. Mich. Anthracite. 16.1. 7r George E.
Palmer. Denver. Thistledown: A. E. Ashbrcok.
Kansas City. WUUa Price, b. g . 15.2. 6; John 8.
Uratton. Nations! Stock Tards. Ill Marengo-- , g.
g. 4; Crow & Murray. Toronto. Canada. Intru-
der; Crow S. Murraj. Toronto. Canada. Rrdrel-lo-

George Pepper. Toronto. Canada. Ktngfutl;
George Pepper. Toronto. Canada. The Bard;
George Pepper. Toronto. Canada. Unnamed;
George Pepper. Toronto, Canada.

RICH STRIKE IN KNOX COUNTY.

One of the Biggest Oil Gushers in
Kentucky Comes In.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Uarbourvllle, Ky Nov. 2. Kentucky dl

operators are greatly elated over a flno
strike made Saturday on Richland Creek,
in Knox County. What is regarded as the
biggest well ever drilled In Kentucky, with
the probable exception of the Hammons
gusher No. 1. came In on the Byrley lease.
four miles from Barbourville. The oil sand
was penetrated only five feet, but the oil
gushed nearly 100 feet high, making; an
open gush through the casing.

When It had cleaned Itself out it wag con-
nected with a tank which had
been hastily erected. It was connected at 5
In the afternoon and filled the tank by S the
next morning, losing about one-fif- th of tha
production. It Ailed a second tank in leas
time and Is now producing twenty barrels
an hour by actual gauge, an experienced
ganger making the test. There are only LOW
barrels of tankage on hand, and this will be)
exhausted soon. The grade of oU is a light
green and the sand was found at 340 feet.

Not far away is the Byrley well No. t.
which makes forty barrels daily. This well
has not been drilled in yet. It will be as
good as the last one. which Is No. 3, as
coon a9 It Is drilled in.

The Rlchlands Oil Company completed
Hammons well No. 5 In the Wages sand this
week. The well is south 'of No. 4. which
came in last week and mad. 100 barrels In
one day. without any decrease In Dow, and
was shut down. The Bichlands Company Is)

now-- drilling well No. 7. Mr. HobUtxeil of
Jlarydale. Pa., owner of thi Byrley wells,
now has three wells going down In differ-
ent sections of the Knox County fleld. His
Johnson well No. 1 did not turn out as well
as was expected. This was f.t first reported
a good strike, but the operators were not
satisfied with the showing in the Jones)
sand and are going deeper.

H. C Orenner. president of the Inter-
national Oil Works. St. Lotili. was here last
night and Informed The Republic reporter
that he had let contracts for the drilling of
three wells In Knox County. The first one
will be put down within the corporate lm-lt- s

of Barbourville. Mr. Grenner returned
last night to St. Louis. He has 3,000 acres
In this fleld.

Two carloads of material arrived yester-
day for the pipe line. It will be In opera-
tion by January 1 In the Knox County fields.

WOMEN TO CLEAN BEAUMONT.

They Will Go at the Undertaking
in Systematic Manner.

RnrrtiLic special
Beaumont. Tex., Nov., 2. Clubwomen

have taken up the herculean task of clean-
ing Beaumont. They have organized under
the rules end regulations ot the national
association, and propose to begin work In
time to have some results to show the
members of the State Federation of
Women's Clubs when It meets here within
a few weeks. It is stated by the promoters
of the project that they will work with
S) stem, blocking the city Into districts and
these districts into s?parat: blocks, with
a deputy appointed by the main body to
look after the cleaning of each separata
block.

The ladles fully appreciate the rsagnl-tud- e
of the task that they are undertaking;,

but they believe that they can do some-
thing to improve the town. One chief work
of the women will be to try to clear the
streets and sidewalks of the unnecessary
bulldera' refuse that Utters a great many
ot them. Some Beaumont Mdewalks have
not been open to the public for a year, be-
ing blocked by building material for pe-

riods varying from six weeks to a time
limit that has not yet been reached.

"Cleaning the City" Is expected to hs
one of the principal subjects to come bo-fo-re

the State Federation.

GROUND IS HELD SACRED.

Turkey Will Not Permit Archaeo-
logical Researches at

Constantinople. Nov. 2. In spite of tha
formal promise given to United States Min-
ister Lelschman last August In the nama
of the Sultan by Izzet Bey, his Majesty's)
secretary, to grant Mr. Bank.), an American
citizen, a firmln authorizing him to maka
archaeological researches at
Mesopotamia, the Porte has now declared
to Spencer Eddy. Secretary of the Legation
and Acting Minister, that it is unable to
grant tne authorization in question to Mr.
Banks, as the place where the America
desires to carry on his researches is sacred
ground, and is supposed to contain tha
tomb of Abraham. The Porte expresses itswillingness to indemnify Mr. Banks. Mr.
Eddy nas forwarded this communication ta
Washington.

STEAMER MATE IS DROWNED.

Thomas Bell Falls From Charlotte
Bockler While Bepairing WheeL
Thomas J. Beli, a mate on the steamer

Charlotte Bockler. which is anchored at the
foot ot Carr street for repairs, fell orer-- iboard yesterday morning about 10 o'clock
and was drowned. His home is at Chicago,-wher- e

his orother, H. H. Bell, is a member
of a wholesale shoe company, al' f

, According to W. W. Wood.rcsnnBn of the .
boat; BeU-wa- s engaged tbtj,:,wheel jm s Ml t
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